This paper mainly introduces the design and implementation of a paperless office system, the system structure of the basic functional modules and systems of the system are analyzed and designed, the author suggests that the implementation of the system with ASP, because the ASP has flexible development and good database connectivity.
INTRODUCTION
The Internet boom has enabled many companies to recognize the advantages of the Internet, and fully realize that Internet access doesn't just mean simple information publishing systems. How to make use of advanced information management system to release enterprise dynamic information in time and receive market feedback information in time, and effectively manage and deal with various information inside the enterprise will be an important thing that any enterprise will face. In this context, we design and develop a paperless office system based on ASP.
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Based on ASP paperless office system is using B/S (Browser/Server) mode, Browser according to user operation to send request to WEB SERVER, WEB SERVER will request analysis processing, access to DBMS for data query statistics and transaction submission. WEB SERVER returns the HTML document to the user's Browser, and the Browser displays the result to the user.
SYSTEM MODULE DESIGN
In the overall design of the system, according to the different categories of users, divided into three types of access rights: first class users, two level users and three level users, corresponding to enterprise leaders, system administrators and ordinary users respectively.
The system contains the following functions:
(1) Establish the enterprise internal economic, convenient and fast communication platform;
(2) To achieve timely accumulation of enterprise customer resources, query; (3)To achieve effective management of various information materials; (4) To achieve effective management of internal documents, technology, personnel, financial files; (5)Enterprise production status, project progress, administrative tasks of things arrangements;
(6)Internal schedule, service guide, communication directory, convenient enterprise staff office.
Office Management
Including document drafting module, module, module and host units within the Department of the retrieval module. The draft document module: draft document interface, and can save, modify and delete the draft, correct trial. Pending module: display and user related documents for approval, all has the approval of personnel and staff can see the current approval document, approved personnel can only browse cannot modify.
Host module: user file list of user submitted draft classification, and gives the file status. Provide delete, filing and other operations, filing is the approval of the completion of the document into the archives. In department retrieval module: display the Department approval, complete the archived documents.
Personal Affairs
Users can complete their daily office work by this module, including work plan, instant information, business card folder and other modules. Through these modules, users can complete personal affairs related to office, improve the efficiency of dealing with official affairs, and establish their own office system.
Public Information
The public information module is an interface that provides enterprise announcements, notices and employees to view comrades' announcements. The system administrator can publish the latest enterprise notification in the public information module, and edit the previous notification. The leading users and ordinary users can only view the relevant enterprise notification notices when they enter the interface.
Mail System
The mail system is a place for sending and receiving e-mail. Through this function, all kinds of information can be transmitted quickly and efficiently among the branches, departments and employees in the system. Specific functions include inbox, outbox, draft box, trash box, folder management and so on. Attachment send.
Project Management
All the work involved in the project management is effective, that is, from the project investment decision to the end of the project in the whole process of planning, organization, command, coordination, control and evaluation, in order to achieve the objectives of the project. The module has strict control of the project process, management of project related matters and personnel and other characteristics, the user can schedule planning and schedule control. Can fully meet the needs of some project management oriented companies or departments.
Background Management
Background management is the management of the whole system, a total of seven modules, including user management, department management, module management, data management, category management, file management and database backup. Through the backstage management system parameters can be set without the paperless office system, such as the use of user management and department management system can make enterprise office system seamless cut, this is the paperless office system and enterprise interface, through the backstage management can make the system become a system tailored for the enterprise. There are also some powerful dictionary management, so that users can more easily and easily use the system. Database backup allows system administrators to manage database more quickly.
DATABASE LOGIC DESIGN
The design of database structure is the core of the system development. Because most of the data in the system is stored in the database, so the database design is good or bad, and the performance of the system has an important relationship. As paperless office system is an office management system, the content involved in many and disorderly, so in the database design, we have not done the relationship between tables, data redundancy control by the program. Each of the six modules has different functions, but it can complete query and storage functions, and each module's data is stored in the database. Data calls and connections have programs to complete. When the user requests data, the system verifies the role and permissions of the user to ensure the safety of the data, and all inputs and outputs are detected by the system. When the illegal data is input into the system, the system will refuse to operate the data. Considering the capacity and maintenance of the database, the file will not be written to the database, but written by File System Object to the specified folder, ordinary users can only read the file operation, the system administrator can write operations.
CONCLUSIONS
The paperless office system is convenient, system, management, application and comprehensive management system of the query as a whole, easy to learn, easy to grasp, easy to use, can be convenient for enterprise users, and reduce management cost, reduce redundancy, increase management efficiency, increase economic benefits.
